
           Buskers' Rights

Music and artistic performance has been allowed in the subway
since 1985 – it's our right as New Yorkers.

Amplifiers are allowed on mezzanines (but not platforms). CDs
for donation are OK.

There is no required “permit” for subway performers.  Music
Under New York membership is not required, even if a police
officer or MTA official believes it is.

Not  just  in  theory:  performers  have  won  up  to  $30,000  in
damages from the NYPD after arrests and tickets.

Tips For Self-Protection

Keep an MTA rules pamphlet and a freelancer banner visible.
(We'll mail you the rules – free).

Contact  us  if  you  are  ejected,  ticketed,  or  arrested:  we  log
harassment.

Complaint  to the MTA at  511 if a station agent asks you to
leave or calls police.

Need Help? Drop a Line.

info@buskny.com www.buskny.com
(802) 753-6306 facebook.com/buskny
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